
Feedback from  referrers 
 
“Valuable asset to the community.” 

“Impact the family worker has is very much dependant on how engaging the family 

are. As a H.V I am pleased with the service  *** provides. It is a great resource.” 

 

Feedback from parents 
 
What do you feel you have achieved with the support from your family worker ? 
 
“ Confidence to ask for help and learned I can speak to someone with out worrying” 
 
“Confidence in being able to carry out sleep training with my baby” 
 
General Comments 
She has been amazing & great to talk to helps with my panic attacks 
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First 1001 days  family worker for the Musselburgh Area 
 

Activity & Impact report 
 

March  2017— June 2018 

Carol-Ann Withington 

took up post in Octo-

ber 2017 replacing 

Kim Bradie, and is 

based at Musselburgh 

Project / Intervention Aims & Objectives 
 

 Engage with parents pre birth to 2 years who are assessed by referring  agency as likely to benefit 

from an early intervention  

 Engage parents from the lowest 20% SIMD 

 Raise  parental awareness of  importance of the stages of development linked to brain development 

 Work using evidenced based programmes to ensure a secure attachment between mother and baby. 

 Link parents to key services including benefits advice,  childcare and health & well being support 

 When appropriate support parents to access community assets such as, Baby Massage, Bookbug, 

Peep, Raising Children with Confidence, Play groups and targeted parenting courses 

 Support parent with overcoming barriers to participation in school and community life 

 Support parent to overcome barriers to accessing health and social care support when needed 

 Engage parents in children’s play & learning experiences 

Children in families seen 

Total No. of  children  -  55 

 

No . of unborn children  -      5 

0– 6mnths   -    14 

6—12 mnths   -      6 

1– 2 yrs   -     7 

 

Mothers average age   - 28ys 
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What Matters to me ? 

The Support from the Start family workers ask parents they are referred some key questions  -  

What my strengths are ? and What matter to me ?  These are the basis on which a plan is 

drawn up  between the family workers and the parent(s)  

 

They use a journey of change chart which helps parents identify the things they want to work 

on. The things parents want to work on are very varied  but the example below is typical. The 

tool allows parents and family worker to track any changes that they have made over time  

The area chart below summarises the changes parents have reported to the family workers. 

The area shaded below are outcome areas that were scored by parent when first completing 

the tool, the area shaded red is the second time point when parents have re completed their 

scores. Parents scored themselves more positively on the outcome areas they wanted to work 

with the family workers on the second scoring than they first. This suggest parents who felt 

stuck / not ready to deal with areas that were important to them moved towards being able to 

make long term changes, or at least to finding things that helped. 

 

 

1– 2 Stuck / not ready, 3– 4 Accepting help, 5– 6 Trying,  7-8 Finding what works, 9-10 Longerm change made 



           Bumps to Buggies 
 
Bumps to Buggies is a weekly 
peer support group that takes 
place at Fisherrow Community 
Centre. 
 
The aim of the group is to pro-
vide woman with the opportunity to meet other mums 

in a safe and supportive environment. We provide information on a range of topics 
which include weaning, breastfeeding, sleep routines and First Aid. We also give 
families the opportunity to take part in group activities, such as Bookbug, PEEP, 
Music and Movement, and craft activities. 
 
This group is well attended by a small group of parents, who benefit from the small 
group setting. 
 
The parents get a chance to chat over a cup of tea and a bacon roll, 
and a number of friendships have begun to develop.  
 
Baby Massage 
 
Baby massage encourages good eye contact, interaction and bond-
ing between parents and their children. It can also help with common ailments such 
as wind, colic, reflux and constipation. 
 
Group work 
I have been running a weekly baby massage group at First Step. It has been well 
attended by local families and the feedback from parents has been positive.  
Along with developing parents understanding of the benefits of baby massage, it 
has given me the opportunity to raise the profile of the 1001 Days Family Worker 
within the community.  
 
Individualised Baby Massage Sessions  
I have also had the opportunity to introduce baby massage to families on a one to 
one basis. This gives parents the opportunity to learn the skill in their own home.  
 

 

This chart summarises the 

number of times that the 

family workers has reported 

observing one of the out-

come areas that the family 

worker is working to influ-

ence. The chart let you see 

how the different observed 

outcomes relate to each other 
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PEEP  -PEEP helps parents make the most of 

play and learning opportunities in everyday life. 

 

Baby PEEP 

I am running a weekly PEEP group at Fisherrow 

Community Centre with Jane Cummings and Lisa Brownlie. The group is well attend-

ed by local families, and the main focus of the group has been to look at how devel-

oping good eye contact, play and positive relationships, can help a child learn and de-

velop. 

 

Transition PEEP 

I also run a PEEP group at Wallyford Primary school alongside Julie MacDonald. The 

main focus of the group is to encourage parents to be in-

volved in their child’s transition from nursery onto school.  

We have looked at how everyday activities, such as walking 

to school or shopping for groceries, can help develop a 

child’s literacy and numeracy skills. 

 
Bookbug at Whitecraig Community Centre 
 
I co run a weekly Bookbug session with Lisa Brownlie at Whitecraig Community Cen-

tre. The group is suitable for babies and toddlers, and introduces parents to the 

benefits of reading, rhyme, and singing with their children. It is also helping to de-

velop parent’s confidence about sharing books and singing with their children at 

home, which will in turn help to strengthen the bond between the parent and child. 

 

 
What next ? 
 
I am currently working alongside Jade (Infant Feeding Advisor) and Lisa 

(Nutritionist), to develop a health and wellbeing group for local parents. 

We plan to include information on healthy eating, budgeting, 

cooking and exercise, with the hope of improving the life 

chances of local families. 

The planning of the group is in the early stages, but hope to 

launch the programme in the Autumn. 


